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The enchanting beauty of Mexico sets the scene for  

Oasis Hotels & Resorts’ most luxurious all-inclusive 

properties. Whether you seek a romantic-risqué 

atmosphere, a vacation where non-stop excitement rules, 

or a serene, relaxing retreat, the Exceptional Escapes 

luxury resorts collection at Oasis offers a selection of 

stunning beachfront properties where the service and 

amenities leave our most discerning guests completely 

delighted. Imagine a tropical paradise — turquoise waters, 

pristine beaches, sunny skies and gentle breezes — that 

comes complete with an extraordinary level of luxury and 

comfort. Now come find your Oasis.

F I N D  YO U R  O A S I S . . .
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ENDLESS ENTERTAINMENT:  
THE PYRAMID AT GRAND CANCUN
The Pyramid at Grand Cancun elevates your vacation experience to new levels 
of luxury while enjoying non-stop entertainment, international dining, and VIP 
treatment from check-in to checkout. Prepare to be dazzled everywhere you look, 
with an array of options to pique your interest from live performances to beach 
parties to burlesque cabaret.

ADULTS-ONLY DECADENCE:  
GRAND OASIS SENS Sian Ka’an room category
Experience opulent romance at Grand Oasis Sens, where adults 21 and over happily 
indulge in life’s finer things. Here the exclusive Sian Ka’an category is your ticket to 
top-shelf everything: award-winning gourmet restaurants; VIP bars that are perfect 
for cigar aficionados; premium spa services at a discount, complimentary room 
service, and a private plunge pool or whirlpool right on your own balcony – the 
ultimate indulgence.

TRANQUILITY & ROMANCE:  
THE SIAN KA’AN AT GRAND TULUM 

At this unique resort guests 21 and over can enjoy a luxurious vacation off the 
beaten path, with a beach and coral reef that will amaze and a feeling of tranquility 
and romance everywhere they roam. VIP check-in is a serene affair, and your room 
is amazing, from the L’Occitane bath amenities to the butler service. Relax and 
recharge on the gorgeous Sensoria Champagne Lounge rooftop terrace or take in 
spectacular views at the infinity pool. Here guests enjoy the highest level of service.

E X C E P T I O N A L  E S C A P E S  L u x u r y  R e s o r t s 
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The ideal getaway for two whether 
you’re celebrating an anniversary, 
looking to reconnect, or just ready 
to fall in love all over again — at 
Oasis it’s all about you and romance. 
Amazing pools, gorgeous beaches, 
international cuisine, revitalizing spas, 
and endless entertainment including 
the Red Casino at Grand Oasis 
Cancun — open 24 hours.

E AT.  P L AY.  LO V E .
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STAY AT ONE RESORT, ENJOY EXCHANGE 
PRIVILEGES AT OTHER OASIS RESORTS 
Choose one beautiful Oasis resort as your home base and 
enjoy access to the facilities at other amazing resorts!

The Privileges in Paradise Program lets guests visit sister 
resorts during the day on an all-inclusive basis, with access 
to over 40 restaurants and 40 bars at no additional cost. 
Sian Ka’an guests enjoy full access to all facilities at any Oasis 
resort, and Pyramid guests enjoy access to the facilities at any  
Grand Oasis resort (excluding Sian Ka’an amenities). Oasis 
also offers car rentals for preferred rates so getting around 
between resorts is easy.

Certain restrictions and guidelines apply.

ON-SITE CAR RENTALS
SET YOU FREE TO EXPLORE
All Oasis guests can rent cars for preferred 
rates right at the resort, from exclusive 
Smart Cars to comfortable SUVs — 
they’re perfect for exploring Cancun and 
Tulum, whether you want to shop for 
handcrafted Mexican art and accessories 
or take in the amazing and exotic sights. 

Sian Ka’an guests enjoy free rentals during 
their stay, and Pyramid guests enjoy a 
free one-day rental for stays 4 nights or 
longer ($8USD per day insurance applies).

Why not visit Xcaret, the majestic 
archaeological park, where there’s so much 
to explore — underground rivers, butterfly 
pavilions, orchids, turtles and manatees 
— and catch the exciting live History of 
Mexico performance. Or visit the ecopark 
at Xel-Ha where you can snorkel and swim 
with the dolphins. And no vacation is 
complete without a visit to the Mayan ruins 
of Tulum and Chichen-Itza.  
 

THE RED CASINO AT GRAND OASIS CANCUN
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L I M I T L E S S  L U X U R Y… 
A N D  N O N - S TO P  E N T E R TA I N M E N T



“ I’m regal, royal, and richly 
appointed. Exciting entertainment 

and the essence of Mayan culture come 

together amidst lush gardens, a winding 

cobalt blue swimming pool, and the 

largest beachfront in Cancun. I offer 

lavish pampering at my opulent spa, a 

private beach club, and a delicious variety 

of international cuisines with exclusive 

gourmet restaurants and bars. Experience 

unparalleled entertainment including live 

music, nightclubs, themed parties, and my 

amazing Vegas-style Red Circus show. And 

when you’re ready to up the ante on fun, 

try your luck at the Red Casino at Grand 

Oasis Cancun, located off the hotel lobby.”

   EXCEPTIONAL ESCAPES: THE PYRAMID AT GRAND CANCUN  9
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RESORT HIGHLIGHTS
• Luxury all-inclusive

• Non-stop entertainment: Vegas-style aerial 
acrobatics shows, live musicians and bands, 
lounge performances, music festivals, themed 
parties, restaurant shows, DJs, burlesque 
cabaret, comedy sketches and much more

• Spectacular white sand beach

• Quarter-mile swimming pool

• Private beach club with Bali beds 
and food & drink service

• Red Casino at Grand Oasis Cancun, 
open 24 hours a day*

• Gourmet dining and exclusive 
restaurants for Pyramid guests only

• Private check-in and checkout with concierge

• 24-hour room service

• 9-hole golf course

• Free WiFi (two devices per room)

• Upgraded minibar with soda, beer, 
bottled water and snacks refilled daily

• Early check-in and late checkout 
(subject to availability)

• Spa discounts: up to 20% off select services

• And more!

ROOMS & SUITES

310  3 OCEAN VIEW

 3 LAGOON VIEW

OCEAN VIEW ROOM

ALL INCLUSIVE FACILITIES

RESTAURANTS
7 EXCLUSIVE TO PYRAMID GUESTS 17
BARS 20
SWIMMING POOL 
1/4 MILE LONG

THE SIAN KA'AN BEACH CLUB
BALI BEDS WITH BUTLER SERVICE

OASIS BEACH CLUB
PARTY AREA WITH STAGE AND DJ BOOTH

GYM

YOGA, ZUMBA AND AEROBICS

MULTI-PURPOSE COURT
TENNIS, SOCCER, BASKETBALL

KIDS CLUB

ENTERTAINMENT
NIGHTCLUBS / SHOWS / EVENTS

9-HOLE GOLF COURSE 
EQUIPMENT RENTAL AVAILABLE ($)

RED CASINO 
AT GRAND OASIS CANCUN*

SPA 
BODY TREATMENTS, SALON, TEMAZCAL

CONFERENCE HALLS  
AND BUSINESS CENTER

ON-SITE CAR RENTAL 
PREFERRED RATES

BOUTIQUE SHOP 
HANDICRAFTS, SOUVENIRS, SUNDRIES

* Red Casino operates independently of Oasis Hotels & Resorts and is not 
part of the all-inclusive program. Food and beverages in the casino incur an 
additional fee.
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Fine dining at Oasis satisfies the 
foodie in everyone, with à la carte 
options that exceed expectations and 
keep guests coming back for more. 
Gourmet Mexican, sublime sushi, 
upscale Italian and unforgettable 
seafood—our guests can choose 
from restaurants offering an 
endless variety of high-end courses 
prepared by top chefs. Exotic 
cuisines and trendy experiences 
or classic combinations expertly 
prepared and served, Oasis boasts 
some of the finest restaurants 
in Cancun — look for us on the 
TripAdvisor Top Five list — as well 
as over a dozen bars: outdoors, 
inside, intimate and wild-side, each 
with a theme and style all its own. 

CAREYES: GOURMET SEAFOOD & GRILL

BENAZUZA: GOURMET MOLECULAR CUISINE

W I N E  &  D I N E  I N  L U X U R Y

BEST FINE DINING RESTAURANTS 
#5 WORLD
#1 MEXICO

BEST FINE DINING RESTAURANTS 
#4 MEXICO
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MAKI TACO: JAPANESE-MEXICAN FUSION

HIPPIE CHIC: BEACH CLUB GRILL

BENAZUZA BAR

THE WHITE BOX: GASTROPUB

BEST FINE DINING RESTAURANTS 
#2 MEXICO
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The Pyramid at Grand Cancun is where 
imagination, dreams and fun have no 
limits. Enjoy non-stop entertainment 
including concerts by internationally 
renowned artists, Vegas-style shows, 
world title boxing matches, restaurant 
performances, burlesque shows, live bands, 
comedy sketches and much, much more.

E X C I T I N G  E N T E R TA I N M E N T
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Try your luck at the multi-level Red Casino 
at Grand Oasis Cancun — it’s Cancun’s only 
casino-in-a-resort and offers everything 
from traditional tables to thrilling video 
game choices, 24 hours a day. 

For the complete entertainment  
experience visit: OasisOnStage.com
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Get in touch with your senses at Sensoria Spa, where 
serenity starts from within. Our luxurious organic 
treatments refresh and restore you — body, mind and 
soul — with a full range of spa services designed for 
optimum relaxation and full rejuvenation. Choose the 
peaceful surroundings of our Zen-inspired Sensoria Spa 
or opt for an outdoor experience in the heart of paradise. 
We offer a complete collection of options to pamper, 
please and promote inner peace and wellness. 

SPA SERVICES

• Massages: swedish, therapeutic, deep tissue, 
hot stone, chocolate, wine, reflexology

• Body Scrubs & Wraps: detoxification 
and rehydration treatments

• Beauty Services: hair 
salon, makeup, manicures, 
pedicures, waxing

• Temazcal: Pre-Hispanic 
sweat lodge ritual

• Hydrotherapy: jacuzzi, 
sauna, steam room

• Fabulous bridal services

• Facials and more!

Additional fees apply to spa services

R E L A X  A N D  R E J U V E N AT E  AT  S E N S O R I A  S PA
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P R I VAT E  B E A C H  C L U B
Alone at last, beside the sparkling sea. At Oasis we know you want a 
piece of paradise to call your own, whether you’re here for a holiday, a 
honeymoon or a happy celebration of any kind. The private beach club at 
The Pyramid at Grand Cancun offers privacy and service, with elegant Bali 
beds, cute cabanas, trays of icy cocktails — everything you need and more. 
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C A S U A L  E L E G A N C E … 
A N D  A D U LT S - O N LY  D E C A D E N C E
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“My Sian Ka’an room category is upscale and 

exclusive — and perfect for those who are in love. Awaken all 

your senses in my romantic and elegant atmosphere. Relax 

in my oceanfront adults-only paradise where it’s easy to 

explore your passions in a variety of ways. You can sip 

cocktails on the white sand beach or at my swim-up bar, 

then indulge in a blissful spa treatment followed by amazing 

live entertainment like my fire and drums show. I’m also 

quite the foodie, boasting upscale gourmet adventures like 

molecular gastronomy at the award-winning Benazuza.”
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SIAN KA’AN BEACH CLUB

RESORT HIGHLIGHTS
• All inclusive

• Adults-only, 21 and over

• Sensuous and elegant atmosphere

• Variety of dining options from  
upscale, to exotic, to trending 
new experiences

• Blissful organic spa with 
couples treatments

• Live entertainment

• Kinky Night Club: burlesque 
cabaret shows, themed parties, 
live music, karaoke, disco

ROOMS & SUITES

427
 3  GRAND 
GARDEN OR POOL VIEW

 3  GRAND OCEAN 
OCEAN VIEW

 3  SIAN KA’AN 
OCEAN OR LAGOON VIEW 
WITH PLUNGE POOL 
OR WHIRLPOOL

CAFE DEL MAR

KINKY NIGHTCLUB

LOBBY PIANO BAR

ALL INCLUSIVE FACILITIES

RESTAURANTS 
4 EXCLUSIVE TO SIAN KA'AN ROOMS 13
BARS
2 EXCLUSIVE TO SIAN KA'AN ROOMS 11

SWIMMING POOLS

THE SIAN KA'AN BEACH CLUB
EXCLUSIVE TO SIAN KA'AN ROOMS

GYM

YOGA, ZUMBA AND AEROBICS

ENTERTAINMENT
NIGHTCLUBS / SHOWS / EVENTS

KINKY NIGHT CLUB
BURLESQUE-STYLE PERFORMANCES

SPA 
BODY TREATMENTS, SALON, TEMAZCAL

CONFERENCE HALLS 
AND BUSINESS CENTER

ON-SITE CAR RENTAL 
PREFERRED RATES

BOUTIQUE SHOP 
HANDICRAFTS, SOUVENIRS, SUNDRIES



KINKY PIRATE CRUISE

   EXCEPTIONAL ESCAPES: THE SIAN KA’AN AT GRAND OASIS SENS  21
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EXCLUSIVE BENEFITS AND 
UNPARALLELED PERKS

 Dramatic ocean or lagoon views 
  Personal terrace with plunge pool or balcony with 
whirlpool

  Private VIP lounge
  Exclusive gourmet restaurants and bars with 
premium beverages

  Private beach club with Bali beds and  
food/drink service

  Pillow menu
 Turndown service
 Private check-in and checkout with concierge
  Upgraded minibar: soda, beer,  
bottled water and snacks refilled daily

 Free 24-hour room service
  Free Smart Car rental during stay ($8USD per 
day insurance required)

  Spa discounts: up to 20% off select services
  Welcome amenity upon arrival
  Premium bathroom amenities
  Robes and slippers
  Beach bag with towels
  Early check-in and late checkout (subject to 
availability)

A LUXURY RESORT  
WITHIN A RESORT
Sian Ka’an rooms at Grand Oasis Sens deliver 5-star vacations 
with surprising luxuries, service, and amenities. It’s more 
than just a room category; it’s an unforgettable experience 
that offers exclusive benefits and unparalleled perks. Sian 
Ka’an guests feel as though they are staying at their own 
private resort, a luxurious oasis within Grand Oasis Sens. 



 

 

SIAN KA'AN ROOM WITH TERRACE & PLUNGE POOL

   EXCEPTIONAL ESCAPES: THE SIAN KA’AN AT GRAND OASIS SENS  23
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Grand Oasis Sens is sensual, and wining & dining here is an exotic adventure in variety, 
with 13 restaurants and 11 bars offering a wide range of choices not just of cuisine but of 
experience. A few of the restaurants here have even made the TripAdvisor Top Ten list. 

Sample gourmet dishes with Mexican nuances prepared by Cancun’s finest chefs, enjoy a 
sophisticated-yet-playful sushi-Mexican fusion, taste perfect pairings at a gastrobar — and 
indulge in cool new trends like molecular gastronomy. It’s all here, a far cry from any all-
inclusive you’ve ever experienced. 

THE BOX: MEDITERRANEAN GASTROPUB
W I N E  &  D I N E  I N  L U X U R Y

BEST FINE DINING RESTAURANTS 
#5 WORLD
#1 MEXICO

W O R L D
LU X U RY
R E STAU R A N T
AWA R D S
W I N N E R
2017

MEXICAN CUISINE GLOBAL WINNER
LUXURY RESORT RESTAURANT  
CONTINENT WINNER
MOLECULAR CUISINE CONTINENT WINNER

BENAZUZA: GOURMET MOLECULAR CUISINE



CAREYES: GOURMET MEXICAN-FRENCH SEAFOOD & GRILL 

SAKURA SUNSET: JAPANESE-PERUVIAN FUSION

   EXCEPTIONAL ESCAPES: THE SIAN KA’AN AT GRAND OASIS SENS  25

BEST FINE DINING RESTAURANTS 
#4 MEXICO
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Surrender to your senses at Sensoria Spa, 
where we offer treatments that incorporate 
ancient and modern techniques with the finest, 
most exotic spa products — organic oils and 
moisturizers that heighten the experience. 
Feeling super sensuous? We can amp up the 
romance, embellishing your couples massage 
with champagne and strawberries, on the beach 
or indoors by candlelight. At Sensoria you’ll enjoy 
a full range of fabulous services, surrounded 
by the beauty of the Mexican Caribbean.

SPA SERVICES

• Massages: swedish, therapeutic, deep tissue, 
hot stone, chocolate, wine, reflexology

• Body Scrubs & Wraps

• Beauty Services: hair 
salon, makeup, manicures, 
pedicures, waxing

• Temazcal: Pre-Hispanic 
sweat lodge ritual

• Hydrotherapy: jacuzzi, 
sauna, steam room

• Fabulous bridal services

• Facials and more!

• Sian Ka’an guests receive up to a 20% 
discount on select services

Additional fees apply to spa services

R E L A X  A N D  R E J U V E N AT E  AT  S E N S O R I A  S PA



P R I VAT E  B E A C H  C L U B
Indulge in a treat for all the senses — the private beach club for Sian 
Ka’an guests at Grand Oasis Sens provides a special level of luxury 
that makes for a true dream vacation. Recline on romantic Bali beds, 
let the sheer curtains flutter in the breeze, and enjoy refreshments 
delivered just when you want them. It’s truly our pleasure to serve you!

   EXCEPTIONAL ESCAPES: THE SIAN KA’AN AT GRAND OASIS SENS  27



A  C A L M  R E T R E AT… 
W H E R E  T R A N Q U I L I T Y  C O M E S  N AT U R A L LY



“ I’m romantic, peaceful, relaxing and low-key: Quiet 

elegance reigns here, surrounded by stunning ocean views. I’m an 

upscale adults-only resort delivering impeccable service and luxurious 

rooms with premium amenities like butler service and personalized 

minibars. Begin your morning with yoga or pilates, sip cocktails in a 

personal plunge pool on my Sensoria Champagne Lounge rooftop 

terrace, indulge in my opulent spa, and take a snorkeling tour of The 

Great Maya Reef, located just beyond my white sand beachfront.”

 

 The Sian Ka’an at Grand Tulum provides an upscale experience for adults, 

with optional access to its sister resort – the all-inclusive Grand Oasis 

Tulum, located just steps away where guests of all ages are welcome.

   EXCEPTIONAL ESCAPES: THE SIAN KA’AN AT GRAND TULUM  29

CAREYES TERRAZA
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RESORT HIGHLIGHTS
• Luxury all inclusive

• Adults-only, 21 and over

• Tranquil and romantic atmosphere

• Private beach club with Bali beds 
and food & drink service

• Spectacular one-of-a-kind beach

• Vibrant coral reef yards away

• Off the beaten path

• International gourmet dining

• Premium room amenities

• Butler service

• Sensoria Spa offering organic treatments

• Nightly entertainment and live shows

ALL INCLUSIVE FACILITIES

EXCLUSIVE RESTAURANTS 
+ 8 MORE AT GRAND OASIS TULUM 4

BARS 13
SENSORIA CHAMPAGNE BAR
ROOTOP LOUNGE & TERRACE

THE SIAN KA'AN BEACH CLUB
BALI BEDS WITH BUTLER SERVICE

SWIMMING POOLS
ADULTS ONLY 3
WATER ACTIVITIES
SNORKELING, KAYAKS, PADDLE BOARDS

FISHING & SCUBA DIVING

GYM
ACCESS THROUGH GRAND OASIS TULUM

YOGA, ZUMBA AND AEROBICS

TENNIS COURT
RACQUETS AND BALLS INCLUDED

MULTI-PURPOSE COURT

ENTERTAINMENT

SPA 
BODY TREATMENTS, SALON, TEMAZCAL

CONFERENCE ROOMS  
AND BUSINESS CENTER

ON-SITE CAR RENTAL 
PREFERRED RATES

BOUTIQUE SHOP 
HANDCRAFTS, SOUVENIRS AND SNACKS
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YOUR PERFECTLY PRIVATE  
LUXURY 
GETAWAY 
The Sian Ka’an at Grand Tulum is 
a premier resort, delivering 5-star 
amenities, luxurious touches, impeccable 
service and unforgettable ambience. 

Feel like royalty with Sian Ka’an Butler 
Service included for all guests.

Your Sian Ka’an butler can arrange 
pre-arrival concierge services, 
personalize your minibar, prepare your 
whirlpool, iron your garments, schedule 
times for your room cleaning, provide 
turndown service, make your spa and 
restaurant reservations, coordinate 
your transportation, and much more.

EXCLUSIVE BENEFITS AND 
UNPARALLELED PERKS

      Early check-in and late checkout 
(subject to availability)

    Free Smart Car rental during stay ($8USD 
daily insurance required)

    Welcome amenity
    Bottle of wine in room upon arrival

   Free 24-hour room service
  Pillow menu and turndown service
   Premium L’Occitane bathroom amenities

    Upgraded minibar restocked daily: 
bottled water, soda, beer, snacks

   Beach bag with towels
  Robes and slippers

   Up to 20% discount on select spa treatments

ELEVATE YOUR LOVE

Enjoy the highest level of romance, From 
gourmet dining at Careyes, to the allure of 
the spectacular views from the personal 
plunge pools on the Sensoria Champagne 
Lounge rooftop terrace, to the privacy and 
intimacy of the swim-up bar in the infinity 
pool — The Sian Ka’an at Grand Tulum offers 
the ultimate collection of ways to celebrate 
your love.

ROOMS & SUITES

76  3 SIAN KA’AN POOL

 3 SIAN KA’AN OCEAN

 3  SIAN KA’AN OCEAN 
WITH JACUZZI

 3 SIAN KA’AN  JUNIOR SUITE

 3 SIAN KA’AN  MASTER SUITE
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SIAN KA’AN JUNIOR SUITE
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Quality, variety and exclusivity, from the gourmet cuisine at Careyes to the 
swim-up Sian Ka’an Bar with its frozen temptations. Guests can choose 
from 12 restaurants ranging from casual to upscale and 13 bars located 
inside the cool sleek resort and out in the open air. All the taste traditions 
of Mexico are here to savor, plus seaside sushi, steak and seafood, inventive 
cocktail sensations and delicious hot-and-cold coffee creations.

CAREYES: GOURMET FRENCH-MEXICAN CUISINE

W I N E  &  D I N E  I N  L U X U R Y
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COCOA: INTERNATIONAL CUISINE

SIAN KA’AN BAR

CAFE DEL MAR: CARIBBEAN-STYLE SEAFOOD & CEVICHE



Take your mind and your body off the beaten path and 
surrender completely to your senses. Here in the heart 
of the Mayan civilizations we offer a dazzling array of 
treatments both ancient and modern, using heat, scent 
and artful massage to add comfort and well-being to 
your vacation experience. Choose a treatment on the 
beach or in our pristine spa; enjoy a couple’s massage, 
or some peaceful alone-time; add champagne and 
strawberries or opt for the traditional Tamazcal treatment.

SPA SERVICES

• Massages: swedish, therapeutic, deep tissue, 
hot stone, chocolate, wine, reflexology

• Body Scrubs & Wraps

• Beauty Services: hair 
salon, makeup, manicures, 
pedicures, waxing

• Temazcal: Pre-Hispanic 
sweat lodge ritual

• Hydrotherapy: jacuzzi, 
sauna, steam room

• Fabulous bridal services

• Facials and more!

• Sian Ka’an guests receive up to a 20% 
discount on select services

Additional fees apply to spa services

R E L A X  A N D  R E J U V E N AT E  AT  S E N S O R I A  S PA
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Take a perfect day on a beautiful beach and add Bali beds 
with fabulous food and drinks. It’s a recipe for perfection that’s easy 
to enjoy when you take advantage of the private beach club at The 
Sian Ka’an Grand Tulum. More than a vacation, it’s an unforgettable 
experience — a delightful bit of luxury that you definitely deserve.

P R I VAT E  B E A C H  C L U B
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Oasis has destination weddings perfect for every couple and budget, 

whether it’s a legal or symbolic ceremony, a simple exchange of vows, or a 

lavish party with family and friends. A variety of fully customizable wedding 

packages are available, including the amazing complimentary O Remember 

Package (free with required room nights). Our designated wedding experts 

will make everything simple and take care of every detail. 

Visit our new weddings website for complete details, ceremony and 

reception venues, customization options, a preview visit package, 

honeymoon packages, bachelor and bachelorette getaways, photo 

galleries and more.

O-Weddings.com

L I V E ,  LO V E ,  R E M E M B E R



Honeymoons: So Much to Love!

The never-ending story starts here in paradise at Oasis Hotels & 
Resorts. Honeymooners get to enjoy each other in a beautiful, relaxed 
setting — and they get special VIP treatment while they stay!

Guests celebrating their honeymoon or wedding anniversary 
receive the following complimentary amenities:

• Priority check-in with concierge and tropical welcome cocktail

• Upgrade to best available accommodation at time of check-in (within reserved category)

• Bottle of domestic sparkling wine and fruit plate in room

• King size bed (subject to availability at time of check-in)

• Special reservations for a romantic dinner with bottle of house wine

This program is available with a minimum five-night stay. Marriage certificate must be presented 
at check-in to receive complimentary amenities: honeymoon must be within six months of 
marriage; anniversary must be within five days of stay Advance notification required.

Upgrade your honeymoon with one of four different honeymoon packages.  
For details visit O-Weddings.com

 

O REMEMBER
WEDDING PACKAGE 
COMPLIMENTARY WITH 65 ROOM NIGHTS
UP TO 25 GUESTS

FOR THE COUPLE
The wedding couple will receive  
VIP treatment plus the following inclusions:

 VIP bracelet for wedding couple
 Private VIP check-in
 Room upgrade*
 Welcome drink during check-in
 Personal romance concierge
 VIP amenities in room
 Late checkout at 4pm*
 Turndown service
 Professional wedding planning services
    Special ceremony location on terrace or beach
  Exclusive ceremony decor with  
O Weddings arch and white guest chairs
  Tropical local flowers for wedding couple 
(floral bouquet or crown or boutonniere)
    Audio equipment with microphone and 
romantic ambiance music during ceremony
  Celebration toast after the ceremony with 
domestic sparkling wine — maximum 4 bottles
  Semi-private reception dinner in specialty 
restaurant for 2 hours with set menu and drinks
 Wedding cake
  Bottle of domestic sparkling wine in room
 Romantic decoration in room
  Romantic dinner reservation in 
specialty restaurant for the couple

 *  Subject to availability.  
Ceremony officiant not included.  
Legal weddings require additional government fees. 
For complete terms visit www.O-Weddings.com
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HONEYMOON SUITES 
Our honeymoon suites let you 
begin your lifetime together 
in blissful luxury. An exquisite 
blend of spacious and cozy, our 
honeymoon suites offer upgraded 
amenities and spectacular views 
to make your heart soar. Treat 
yourself to an opulent room with a 
personal plunge pool or whirlpool.
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Spectacular ocean facing settings, top-rated 
international dining choices, revitalizing spa treatments, 
and amazing entertainment make every event better 
at Oasis. Oasis also offers generous group perks, 
including free rooms or guests, room upgrades and 
more that are sure to make every group happy. 

Choose from over a wide variety of indoor and 
outdoor venues for groups from 24 to 2,500 
— including the newly renovated Oasis Arena 
with 20,000 sq. ft. for large-scale events.

US: GroupsatOasis.com 
CANADA: GroupsatOasis.ca

G R E AT  F O R  G R O U P S



 
FOOD AND BEVERAGE OPTIONS GALORE
At Oasis, we bring dining to a whole new level, offering tremendous 
variety and several top-ranked restaurants. Satisfy your groups’ appetite 
with menu choices ranging from comfort food to hauté cuisine served 
indoors, outdoors or in a private restaurant.

  
OUTDOOR SETUPS 
Oasis makes it easy for you to step into host mode for a beautiful outdoor 
luncheon, dinner, banquet ceremony or cocktail party — and we’re here 
to take care of all the details. Order up a traditional Mexican fiesta, a 
Caribbean themed party, or a black tie soirée. You’re free to enjoy the 
extraordinary beauty of the Oasis grounds along with your guests.

  
SPECIAL SERVICES
Whatever equipment you need to make your event a success, we can 
supply it at Oasis including projectors, monitors, lighting and state-of-the-
art sound systems. Count on our team to provide any service imaginable, 
from making programs and copying handouts to setting the stage for 
your favorite speaker or hottest automobile exhibition. 

THE OASIS PLUS EVENT TEAM IS COMMITTED TO YOUR SUCCESS 
Whether it’s a rewarding incentive program, inspiring meeting, or leisure gathering, 
the Oasis Plus Event Team will arrange everything you need including transportation, 
meet and greet services, hospitality services, sightseeing tours and activities, and 
entertainment — the supreme attention to detail ensures your event is a success. 
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Cancun and Tulum offer pristine white sand beaches 
and clear turquoise waters by day — and a world of 
sophisticated modern pleasures by night. Steeped 
in the priceless heritage of the ancient Mayan 
Civilization, this is truly a world-class destination. 

Best of all, this region is easily accessible with 
relatively short flying times and a good number of 
international and U.S. airlines providing nonstop 
service and attractive fares to Cancun.

Caribbean
Sea

TULUM
CANCUN

MIAMI

Downtown

GRAND OASIS SENS

THE SIAN KA’AN 
AT GRAND TULUM

Caribbean
Sea

Caribbean
Sea

Nichupté 
Lagoona

THE PYRAMIID
AT GRAND CANCUN

La Isla Shopping Mall

Convention 
Center

Mayan Ruins “El Rey”    

Plaza Kukulcán     

Cancun 
International 
Airport

Pok-Ta Pok 
Golf Club

Plaza Forum
Hard Rock Café     

Punta Cancun

 CANCUN

 TULUM

Gulf of Mexico MEXICO

Xcaret

Xel-Ha
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C A N C U N  &  T U L U M





CONTACT YOUR TRAVEL PROFESSIONAL:

The number and theme of restaurants and bars shown are subject to change without prior notice.

OasisHotels.com | O-Weddings.com | OasisOnStage.com | OasisLovesRomance.com

770-274-1821  •  info@thetemco.com

Oasis Hotels & Resorts is exclusively represented in North America by Travel Experience Marketing, Inc.
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